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The electrification of autonomous electrical networks is in most cases described by low
quality of electricity available at very high production cost. Furthermore, autonomous
electrical networks are subject to strict constraints posing serious limitations on the
absorption of renewable energy sources (RES)-based electricity generation. To bypass
these constraints and also to secure a more sustainable electricity supply status, the
concept of combining photovoltaic (PV) power stations and energy storage systems com-
prises a promising solution for small scaled autonomous electrical networks, increasing
the reliability of the local network as well. In this context, the present study is devoted in
developing a complete methodology, able to define the size of an autonomous electricity
generation system, based on the maximum available solar potential exploitation at mini-
mum electricity generation cost. In addition special emphasis is given in order to select
the most cost-efficient energy storage configuration available. According to the calcula-
tion results obtained, one may clearly state that an optimum sizing combination of a PV
generator along with an appropriate energy storage system may significantly contribute
on reducing the electricity generation cost in several island electrical systems, providing
also abundant and high quality electricity without the environmental and macro-
economic impacts of the oil-based thermal power stations. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3097271�

Keywords: energy storage, autonomous electrical network, photovoltaic generator, elec-
tricity production cost, optimum solution
Introduction
The electricity needs of autonomous island networks are prin-

ipally satisfied by the operation of thermal based power stations
1,2�, usually comprised of diesel oil units and/or gas/steam tur-
ines. Apart from the severe air pollution caused �3,4�, a rather
igh electricity production cost, attached to the operation of small
cale islands’ local power stations �5,6�, is owed to the heavy
aintenance needs of units and the required oil imports.
Meanwhile, in certain cases, e.g., certain small Aegean islands,

he abundant wind and solar potentials �7� suggest considerable
pportunities for the installation of wind parks and photovoltaic
ystems. However, issues �8–10� such as the dynamic stability of
he local network, the need to comply with the technical minima
f thermal engines, and the variable output of the renewable en-
rgy sources �RES�-based electricity generation have all hindered
he fair exploitation of both wind and solar energies �6�.

In order to face the pressing electricity requirements of all these
mall autonomous electrical networks �6� on the basis of the avail-
ble solar potential, an integrated solution comprising a photovol-
aic �PV� generator—able to meet the electricity demand of the
etwork—as well as an appropriate energy storage system �ESS�
hat guarantees the local community energy autonomy �11� for a
esired time period �a PV-ESS configuration� is evaluated. Be-
ides, the existing �usually outmoded� thermal power stations may
e also used either as a backup solution or in order to cover
nexpected high load demand.

In this context, the complete methodology currently presented
s able to determine the optimum size of an autonomous electricity
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generation system based on the criterion of maximum energy con-
tribution of the PV-ESS configuration at minimum electricity gen-
eration cost �12,13�, i.e., kept below the respective cost of the up
to now thermal-based power generation. For this purpose, several
suitable energy storage technologies have been evaluated, while
from the results obtained, there is an optimum combination of the
PV-generator rated power and the ESS storage capacity that mini-
mizes the electricity generation cost and the corresponding au-
tonomous power station �APS� contribution.

2 Position of the Problem
For the complete energy analysis of a typical autonomous small

electrical network �e.g., one remote small island� one needs the
following information.

2.1 Electrical Load Demand. For most remote islands �con-
stituting representative small autonomous electrical networks�,
there is a serious seasonal electricity consumption variation �Fig.
1� since during the summer period the electricity consumption is
more than twice the corresponding spring demand due to the vis-
iting tourists. In addition, there is an important daily load demand
variation, usually presenting two distinct maxima, one around
noon �Np1� and the other �which is normally the biggest one�
during late evening �Np2� �see Fig. 2�. Due to the specific charac-
ter of the PV production, one should separate the electricity con-
sumption in two distinct day periods, i.e., one during sunlight
periods �Et1� and the other during the rest of the day �Et2� �14�.
According to the analysis of the available data �14,15� Et1 ranges
between 15% and 45% of the total annual consumption Etot, while
it is interesting to see the s=Et1 /Etot variation during a year �Fig.
1�. Note also that

Etot = Et1 + Et2 �1�
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Np = max�Np1;Np2� �2�

here Np is the peak-load demand of the electrical network under
nvestigation.

2.2 Solar Potential of the Area. At this point it is worthwhile
entioning that the entire Greek island territory is characterized

y high solar irradiance, hence the annual solar energy at horizon-
al plane varies between 1500 kW h /m2 and 1700 kW h /m2

16�. In this context, the exploitation of the available solar poten-
ial may significantly contribute to the fulfillment of the local
ocieties energy needs at minimum environmental and macroeco-
omic costs �3,4�. Another interesting characteristic of the avail-
ble solar potential is that its annual variation almost coincides
ith the corresponding load demand distribution of the local net-
ork �see, for example, Fig. 3�. Thus, more solar energy is avail-

ble when increased electricity consumption is encountered, i.e.,
uring summer. Therefore, seasonal energy storage techniques are
ot necessary, thus one may use much smaller ESSs.

2.3 Energy Storage Techniques Available. An ESS is uti-
ized in order to store energy during high electricity production
eriods and deliver it to the consumption at low solar irradiance
eriods or at nights. This system is characterized by the energy

Fig. 1 Variation of seasonal electricit
Fig. 2 Daily electricity consumption
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storage capacity Ess and the nominal input Nin and output power
Nss of the entire energy storage subsystem. One should also take
into account some system parameters, and more specifically, the
desired hours of energy autonomy do of the installation, the maxi-
mum permitted depth of discharge DODL, the energy transforma-
tion efficiency of the ESS �ss, the power efficiency �p, and its two
initial cost components ce and cp. In fact, ce �€ /kW h� is related to
the storage capacity and type of the system, while the second
parameter cp �€ /kW� refers to the nominal power and type of the
storage system. Note that the contribution of the ESS to the op-
eration of the proposed integrated solution is expressed via the
energy contribution parameter � defined as

� =
Estor

Etot
= 1 −

Edir

Etot
�3�

where Estor is the total energy contribution of the ESS to the
annual electricity demand and Edir is the energy demand covered
directly by the existing power stations, mainly photovoltaic gen-
erators and complementarily by thermal power stations. In order
to obtain indicative numerical values of the above mentioned pa-
rameters �i.e., DODL, �ss, �p, ce, cp�, the data of Table 1 can be
used, based on the available information in the international lit-
erature �see for example, Refs. �17–20��. In the same Table 1, the

onsumption for small remote islands
variation for small remote islands
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ervice period nss and the corresponding annual maintenance and
peration �M&O� factor mss for every ESS are also included. As it
ecomes obvious, a wide range of values have been found while
ne should also consider the application range corresponding to
ach of the energy storage systems examined �21�. Taking into
onsideration the size and the infrastructure of the examined is-
ands as well as the target to minimize the fossil fuel contribution,
ne may select the lead-acid, the Na–S, and the flow batteries
Regenesys� as well as the pumped-hydro �PHS�, the fuel cells
FC�, and the flywheels as the most appropriate energy storage
onfigurations to be tested.

Proposed Solution
In order to face the pressing electricity requirements of all these

utonomous electrical networks on the basis of the available solar
otential, an integrated solution comprising a photovoltaic
enerator—able to meet the electricity demand of the
etwork—as well as an appropriate energy storage facility that
uarantees the local community energy autonomy for a desired
ime period is evaluated. Besides, the existing �usually outmoded�
hermal power stations may be also used either as a backup solu-
ion or in order to cover unexpected high load demand. More
recisely the proposed configuration �Fig. 4� includes the follow-
ng:

�a� One or more photovoltaic generators based on the exploi-
tation of the available solar potential. The rated power of
the proposed installation is NPV.

�b� A number of energy storage devices �e.g., lead-acid or
Na–S batteries, a group of water reservoirs, etc.� com-
bined with their corresponding energy production equip-
ment �e.g., inverters, small hydroturbines, etc.�. The en-

Fig. 3 Solar potential and load demand s

Table 1 Major characteristics of the e

torage system
Service period nss

�years�
DODL

�%�
Power efficiency �p

�%�
Energ

HS 30÷50 95 85
lywheels 15÷20 75÷80 90÷95
egenesys 10÷15 100 75÷85
C 10÷20 90 40÷70
ead acid 5÷8 60÷70 85
a–S 10÷15 60÷80 86÷90
ournal of Solar Energy Engineering
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ergy storage capacity of the installation is equal to Ess
and the input and output rated power values are Nin and
Nss, respectively. The selected ESS should be able to
cover the local network electricity requirements for do
typical hours without the contribution of any other elec-
tricity generation device.

�c� The existing thermal power units of the already operating
APS, with rated power equal to No, may contribute on
covering the local system electricity consumption under
specific circumstances by �E. The main target of the pro-
posed solution is to minimize the contribution of the local
APS to the local system electricity consumption ��E
→0�.

During the long-term operation of the proposed system several
operational situations may appear; they are as follows.

�a� During daytime, if the energy production of the PV-based
power station is greater than the local community con-
sumption, the energy surplus is stored at the existing
ESS. In case that the ESS is full, the excess energy is
forwarded to low priority loads.

�b� During daytime, if the PV-based production is lower than
the corresponding electricity demand and the ESS is not
empty �i.e., DOD�DODL�, the electricity deficit is cov-
ered via the ESS.

�c� During daytime, if the RES-based production is lower
than the electricity demand and the ESS is practically
empty �i.e., DOD�DODL�, the electricity deficit is cov-
ered by the existing thermal power units, using diesel or
heavy oil.

�d� At nights, if the ESS is not empty �i.e., DOD�DODL�,

onal distribution for a typical small island

gy storage systems examined †17–20‡

ficiency �ss
%�

Specific energy cost ce
�€ /kW h�

Specific power cost cp
�€ /kW h�

M&O mss
�%�

÷75 10÷20 500÷1500 0.25÷0.5
÷86 250÷350 150÷400 1.0÷1.5
÷70 125÷150 250÷300 0.7÷1.3
÷45 2÷15 300÷1000 0.5÷1.0
÷80 210÷270 140÷200 0.5÷1.0
÷85 210÷250 125÷150 0.5÷1.0
eas
ner

y ef
�

65
80
60
35
75
75
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the electricity demand is covered via the ESS.
�e� At nights, if the ESS is practically empty �i.e., DOD

�DODL�, the electricity demand is covered by the exist-
ing thermal power units, using diesel or heavy oil.

�f� Finally, for practical reasons, the utilization of all avail-
able power units may be required in order to face unex-
pected energy production/demand problems or situations
related to force majeure events.

In the following, one should initially define the major dimen-
ions of the proposed integrated electricity production system and
ccordingly estimate the corresponding life-cycle electricity gen-
ration cost.

Prediction of the Proposed Solution Main Param-
ters

As already described in Sec. 2, the present analysis concerns an
utonomous small electrical network with annual energy con-
umption equal to Etot and peak-load demand equal to Np, respec-
ively. In fact, taking into consideration that the PV-energy pro-
uction is available only during daytime, one may distinguish the
oad demand of the island in two parts �see also Eq. �1� and Figs.

and 2�. More specifically, one may use the symbols Et1 and Et2
n order to describe the energy consumption during days �sunlight
eriod� and nights, as well as the symbols Np1 and Np2 in order to
escribe the peak-load demand of the local network during the
ame periods, respectively �see also Eq. �2��.

In this context, one may also assume that the total night demand
t2 is mainly covered by the ESS, while the ESS contributes also
uring daytime �parameter ��, in case that the PV production is
nferior to the load demand �cloudy days, very high load demand�.
ccordingly, in order to describe the contribution of the storage

ystem to the total energy consumption, we define the parameter �
sing Eq. �3�. Taking into consideration that the PV-based power
tation should cover the major part of Edir and provide also the
ecessary energy to the ESS �total energy efficiency �ss�, the cor-
esponding minimum annual energy production EPV min should be
xpressed as:

EPV min = �Edir − �E� +
Estor

�ss
= �1 − �� · Etot − �E +

� · Etot

�ss
�4�

t the same time the energy yield of the PV installation EPV is
iven by the following relation:

EPV = CFPV · 8760 · NPV �5�
esulting by the combination of the available solar potential and
he operational characteristics of the photovoltaic panels in use.
ypical values of CFPV for the area under investigation vary be-

ween 13% and 21% �22�. In cases that the PV electricity produc-

ig. 4 Proposed electricity generation configuration for small
utonomous networks
ion is greater than the minimum demanded, an amount of energy

21010-4 / Vol. 131, MAY 2009
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EPV rej will be rejected. In fact one may write the following rela-
tion:

EPV rej = EPV − EPV min �6�

Accordingly, defining the capacity factor of the local electrical
network CFp using Eq. �7�

CFp =
Etot

8760 · Np
�7�

one may calculate the required nominal power of the proposed
PV-based power station as

NPV = max��1 + SF� · Np1;
EPV

8760 · CFPV
	 ⇒ NPV

= Np · max��1 + SF� ·
Np1

Np
;

CFp

CFPV
· 
�1 − �� −

�E

Etot
+

�

�ss
�	

�8�

where SF�0 is an appropriate safety factor in order to guarantee
that the PV-based power station can meet the local consumption
daytime power demand �see also Eq. �7��.

Using the energy balance equation during the daytime, one gets
the following:

Et1 = EPVdir + Est1 + �E1 �9�

where Est1 is the contribution of the ESS during daytime and �E1
is the APS participation during the same period. In the same equa-
tion EPVdir is the energy yield of the PV installation absorbed
directly by the local network. This parameter may be estimated
using the following equation:

EPVdir = x3 · Et1 �10�

where x3 results by the combination of the solar irradiance and
ambient temperature with the corresponding load demand of the
local network during daytime �13,22�. Subsequently, defining the
parameter �, describing the contribution of the ESS in the daytime
energy demand fulfillment as

� =
Est1

Et1
�11�

and using the definitions of Eqs. �10� and �11�, Eq. �9� yields

x3 = �1 − �� −
1

s
.

�E1

Etot
� �1 − �� �12�

Note, that in most cases, especially when NPV�Np, the �E1 /Etot
term is very small, thus the inequality �Eq. �12�� may be treated as
an equality.

Subsequently, the ESS is characterized by the energy storage
capacity Ess and the nominal input Nin and output power Nss of the
entire energy storage subsystem. More precisely, the energy stor-
age capacity of ESS may be estimated by the following relation:

Ess = do� Etot

8760
 1

�ss
·

1

DODL
= do ·

Eh

�ss
·

1

DODL
�13�

where one should take into account the desired typical hours of
energy autonomy do, the maximum depth of discharge DODL, and
the energy transformation efficiency of the ESS �ss. Note that Eh
is the average hourly load of the electrical network under investi-
gation defined as

Eh =
Etot

8760
�14�

For the estimation of the ESS contribution to the fulfillment of the
local electricity consumption, one may use Eq. �3� and the corre-
sponding energy storage capacity, hence one may write the fol-

lowing:
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� = �
j=1

j max

min
�tj

�EPV��tj� − EPVdir��tj�
Etot

;
do

8760 · �ss

· 
 1

DODL
−

1

DOD��tj�
�	 �15�

here jmax is the number of time-steps of �t duration that the
ntire period �e.g., 1 year� under investigation is divided. Accord-
ng to Eq. �15� the PV-energy production is stored in the ESS,
xcluding cases that the ESS is almost full.

Equivalently, for the prediction of the � value one may use the
nergy balance of the local network for the entire time period
xamined. Thus one may write the following:

Etot = EPVdir + Estor + �E �16�
ntroducing Eqs. �3� and �10� in Eq. �16�, one gets

� = �1 − s · x3� −
�E

Etot
� �1 − s · x3� �17�

ence, for a given electricity demand profile and a specific solar
otential case, the � distribution varies inversely with the local
PS contribution �E /Etot.
In regard to the nominal output power Nss of the storage unit, it

s the power efficiency �p that must be considered as well, that is,

Nss = 	 ·
Np

�p
= 	 ·

Eh

CFp
·

1

�p
�18�

here 	 is the peak power percentage of the local network that the
nergy storage branch should be able to cover �see also Eq. �7��.

Accordingly, the input nominal power Nin of the ESS depends
n the available power excess of the existing PV generators and
he corresponding probability distribution as well as the desired
harge time of the installation. For practical cases and taking into
ccount the limited availability of solar energy defining the charge
nd the discharge time period of the ESS, one finally may write
he following:

Nin = 
 · Nss � NPV �19�

here 
 depends on the ratio of charge and discharge periods as
ell as on the efficiency of the energy transformation procedures

nvolved. Generally speaking for PV applications 
 takes values
n the range of 1.5–3.0.

Having determined the main dimensions of the proposed PV-
SS based configuration one may also estimate the electricity
eneration cost of the power stations under investigation. Hence,
sing the analysis in the Appendix the present value of the elec-
ricity production cost of the proposed solution is expressed by the
ollowing relation:

co =
C

Etot · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + e�
�1 + i� 

j
�20�

here C is the life-cycle total cost of the installation �Eq. �A10��,
is the capital cost of the local market, and e is the produced

lectricity price mean annual escalation rate.
In order for the proposed PV- and ESS-based configuration to

e financially attractive in comparison with the up to now adopted
olution—based on the utilization of the existing thermal power
tations—one should compare the value of Eq. �20� with the cur-
ent electricity production cost c�. In case that co�c� the PV-
ased solution is more cost efficient than the utilization of the
xisting APS, while the opposite is valid if co�c�.

Calculation Algorithm
For the implementation of the above described methodology in
small representative autonomous island network and for a spe-
ific ESS technology used to guarantee the energy autonomy of

ournal of Solar Energy Engineering
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the consumption for do successive hours without the contribution
of any other power station, a number of calculation steps should
be executed. They are as follows:

i. Select the peak �rated� power of the PV generator NPV �Eq.
�8��. For daytime peak-load demand coverage the subse-
quent initial value may be used.

NPV � �1 + SF� · Np1 �21�
ii. Calculate the dimensions of the ESS using Eqs. �13� and

�18� on the basis of the desired energy autonomy of the
installation do and the peak-load coefficient 	.

iii. Using the solar irradiance and ambient temperature time-
series along with the characteristics of the PV panels
adopted, estimate the energy yield of the installation EPV
via its capacity factor CFPV �Eq. �5��.

iv. On the basis of the local network electricity demand dur-
ing daytime and the corresponding energy production of
the PV-generator, estimate the photovoltaic production ab-
sorbed by the local network x3 and EPVdir.

v. Estimate the PV-energy surplus stored at the existing ESS.
The exact value depends on the difference between the
PV-generator energy production and the energy absorbed
by the local network as well as on the storage capacity of
the energy storage configuration. Accordingly, calculate
the value of the parameter �, using Eqs. �3�, �15�, and �17�.

vi. Calculate the contribution �E of the local APS on the cov-
erage of the annual electricity consumption.

vii. Estimate the initial investment cost of the entire installa-
tion, taking into consideration �Appendix� the initial cost
of the PV-power station and the ESS as well as the corre-
sponding balance of the plant cost.

viii. Estimate the maintenance and operation costs of the entire
installation, including the PV-based power station and the
ESS. Besides, the cost of the input energy �E absorbed
from the existing thermal power station is also included.

ix. Calculate the electricity generation cost of the proposed
PV-ESS based installation using Eq. �20�.

The above calculation algorithm may be repeated for various
PV-generator peak power and energy autonomy do values, in order
to examine the NPV and do impact on the autonomous network
energy balance as well as on the corresponding electricity produc-
tion cost value.

6 Calculation Results
The developed methodology is then applied to one representa-

tive autonomous electrical network, e.g., a small island case, with
annual energy consumption �Etot� equal to 2000 MW h and peak-
load demand �Np� equal to 600 kW. Additionally, the seasonal and
daily load energy demand distributions may be described by Figs.
1 and 2, while the corresponding solar potential is given in Fig. 3.
Emphasis is currently given on critical issues such as the energy
contribution of the subsystems and the life-cycle electricity gen-
eration cost of the proposed solution, targeting at the determina-
tion of optimum PV-ESS configurations that maximize the pen-
etration of the available solar energy in the local electricity market
and minimize the corresponding energy production cost. In this
context, the well-known lead-acid batteries are adopted as a rep-
resentative mature energy storage technology �23� �see also Table
1 for the numerical values of the parameters involved�, while in
Sec. 7 one concentrates on investigating the impact of all avail-
able energy storage technologies on the optimum configuration
definition of the proposed PV-ESS electricity generation system.

Investigating the system energy balance, in Fig. 5 one may
observe the considerable contribution of the photovoltaic electric-
ity generation to the local consumption, which increases almost
linearly with the PV generator’s rated power, bounded only by the

ESS storage capacity. In case that additional PV power is in-
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talled, a considerable photovoltaic energy surplus may be en-
ountered �Fig. 6�, while if 100% coverage of the local consump-
ion is the target �zero APS participation�, one should use a
onfiguration based on a PV generator of 1800 kWp and an ESS
f do=24 h �Ess=11.2 MW h� typical hours of energy autonomy.
esides, in Fig. 7 one may find the contribution of the ESS on the

Fig. 5 The contribution of the PV
PV-ESS based autonomous electrici

Fig. 6 The PV-energy surplus for a
generation system

Fig. 7 The participation of the ene

ance of a PV-ESS based autonomous e

21010-6 / Vol. 131, MAY 2009
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proposed system energy management. As it results, the ESS con-
tribution is mainly controlled by the hours of energy autonomy of
the ESS, while values of up to 75% may be realized �see also Eq.
�17��.

Subsequently, in Figs. 8�a�–8�d� one may observe the energy
balance analysis of the PV-ESS based installation for representa-

erator on the energy balance of a
eneration system

-ESS based autonomous electricity

storage system on the energy bal-
gen
PV
rgy

lectricity generation system
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tive combinations of the proposed configuration. It is worthwhile
mentioning that for do=24 h there is no PV-energy surplus even
for NPV=1700 kW, while the direct contribution of the PV gen-
erator to the consumption fulfillment is practically constant. On
the contrary, the APS participation is considerably decreasing as
the NPV increases in favor of the ESS participation. Similar to the
do=24 h case, the do=6 h energy balance analysis for NPV
=600 kW confirms the dominant APS contribution, while in cases
of limited photovoltaic electricity production �600 kWp� the con-
tribution of the ESS is low, not depending on the storage capacity
of the ESS. Lastly, one cannot disregard the considerable APS
contribution for do=6 h and NPV=1700 kW, which is almost
equivalent to the PV-energy surplus not absorbed due to the lim-
ited storage capacity of the installation. The result of this unfavor-
able configuration is the low direct PV contribution as well as the
fair participation of the selected ESS.

The conclusions of Fig. 8 are validated by the information of
Fig. 9. More specifically, for all do values analyzed there is a
minimum electricity production cost configuration while almost
all configurations are more cost effective than the APS solution.
The minimum cost solution is realized for medium energy au-
tonomy of the system, i.e., do=12 h, while the corresponding
electricity generation cost value �in present values� is 0.22
�€ /kW h�. Nevertheless, in the case that one requires minimum
�zero� fossil fuel contribution, the 1800 kWp and do=24 h solu-
tion is the best alternative.

7 Energy Storage Technology Impact
In order to designate the most appropriate PV-ESS configura-

tion, the impact of the energy storage technology should also be
evaluated. In this context, the parameters of employed PV rated
power NPV and energy autonomy period do must be considered,
while the results concerning the energy contribution of the PV
units, the local APS, and the ESS should also be taken into ac-
count. Accordingly, the determination of minimum cost configu-
rations for a range of PV rated power and selected energy au-
tonomy, also aiming at the minimum APS utilization, will provide
the optimum PV-ESS solutions.

In Fig. 10 one may notice the effect of various combinations
involving different energy storage technologies and values of em-
ployed photovoltaics’ power on the resulting annual energy con-
tribution of the local APS. Two groups of ESS may be designated.
The first including flywheels, Na–S, and lead-acid batteries and
the second regarding PHS and Regenesys. Fuel cells on the other
hand should be examined separately. As far as the first group is
concerned, a fast decrease in the APS contribution share is en-
countered �40% decrease for 800 kW of additional PV power�. On
the other hand, Regenesys and PHS meet the same minimum APS
contribution �19%� for a comparatively greater PV power �NPV
�1550 kW�, while finally, for the fuel cells to achieve analogous
minimization of the local APS operation, photovoltaics with a
rated power greater than 2300 kW must be utilized.

Regarding the rejected PV-energy in relation with the energy
storage system each time examined, it is from the point where
minimum participation of the APS is achieved that energy rejec-
tion should be expected �see also Figs. 5 and 6�, while, concerned
with the participation of the ESS system in the overall energy
balance, it is of common sense that by increasing the rated power
of photovoltaics, an analogous increase in the energy storage con-
tribution is to be considered for each of the systems �see also Fig.
7�.

Applying Eq. �20�, in Fig. 11 one may find the most beneficial
�optimal� PV-ESS combinations arising for each technology and
revealing the PV-ESS based solutions’ clear advantage over the
existing thermal power station. From the results obtained for the
selected autonomy range one may note that for low autonomy
cases, especially for do=2 h, an important variation among the

various PV-ESS configurations’ resulting costs is not to be con-
ig. 8 Energy balance analysis for representative PV-ESS
ased autonomous electricity generation configurations
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idered. However, flywheels and Na–S batteries are the systems
hat suggest the lowest values. For more hours of autonomy pro-
ided, PHS is the most cost effective technology �especially for
o=24 h� while Na–S batteries still remain competitive. In all
ases examined, fuel cells and lead-acid batteries suggest the least
ttractive electricity generation costs, however significantly lower
han the corresponding value of the local APS.

Next, what is interesting to investigate is the variation of the
lectricity generation cost in relation with the rated power of the
V-power station employed. In Fig. 12, one may observe the im-
act of the PV-power station’s rated power for the energy storage
ystems examined and for a specific autonomy value given �do

12 h�. As it may be concluded, a minimum generation cost
alue must be expected in the area between 1300 kW and 1600
W for the majority of the PV-ESS optimum configurations.

Regarding how the energy storage technology influences the
ost results obtained, one may observe that regardless the PV
tation’s rated power, fuel cells primarily and lead-acid batteries
econdly comprise the least favorable solutions. By increasing the
hotovoltaics’ power and isolating lead-acid batteries and fuel
ells, one may locate “early” and “later” minimum cost �optimum�

Fig. 9 Electricity production cost o
mous electricity generation systems

Fig. 10 The contribution of the existing A
based autonomous electricity generation

technology applied for do=12 h.
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configurations, respectively, not however determined by a signifi-
cant PV-power difference. Although for low PV-power rates one
cannot easily distinguish the impact of the energy storage technol-
ogy, when stepping to the PV-power range where the electricity
generation cost tends to increase �higher than 1500 kW�, it is the
Regenesys that along with PHS suggest the most attractive solu-
tions. Finally, it should be underlined that in all cases examined
the proposed PV-ESS configuration is described by moderate elec-
tricity generation costs, clearly supporting the adoption of such
systems instead of the outmoded and high-cost thermal power
stations employed up to now.

8 Conclusions
In the present study one has analyzed the urgent electrification

problem of autonomous electrical networks. For this purpose, an
optimum sizing methodology able to define the basic parameters
of a combined PV-ESS electricity generation configuration is de-
veloped from basic principles. More precisely, the main param-
eters of the proposed solution, including the PV rated power and
the ESS storage capacity, are calculated first. Accordingly, one

presentative PV-ESS based autono-

on the energy balance of typical PV-ESS
tems. The impact of the energy storage
f re
PS
sys
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ay estimate the contribution of the PV generator and the local
PS on the local network energy balance as well as the ESS
articipation and the PV-energy production surplus. Finally, the
lectricity production cost of the proposed PV-ESS based configu-
ation is estimated and favorably compared with the marginal pro-
uction cost of the existing thermal power station.

According to the calculation results obtained, there is an opti-
um combination of the PV-generator rated power and ESS stor-

ge capacity that minimizes the electricity generation cost as well
s the corresponding APS contribution. On top of this, several
vailable energy storage technologies have been evaluated in view
f their applicability and cost effectiveness for small scale appli-
ations.

Recapitulating, one may clearly state that an optimum sizing
ombination of a photovoltaic generator along with an appropriate
nergy storage configuration may significantly contribute on re-
ucing the electricity generation cost in several island autonomous
lectrical systems, providing also abundant and high quality elec-
ricity for the local remote communities without the environmen-
al and macro-economic impacts of the oil-based thermal power

Fig. 11 The impact of the selected energy
of representative PV-ESS based autonomo

Fig. 12 Electricity generation cost
power values of representative PV-E
eration configurations for do=12 h
tations.
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Nomenclature

APS � cost of keeping the existing thermal power
stations as a back up stations �€�

C � life-cycle total cost of the PV-ESS configura-
tion �in present values� �€�

c� � current electricity production cost of the exist-
ing thermal power stations �€ /kW h�

ce � specific storage capacity cost of the ESS
�€ /kW h�

CFp � capacity factor of the under study electrical
network

CFPV � capacity factor of the PV installation
co � electricity generation cost of the PV-ESS con-

figuration �in present values� �€ /kW h�
cp � specific power cost of the ESS �€ /kW�

Css � total cost of the energy storage system �in
present values� �€�

cw � specific input energy cost �€ /kW h�

tonomy on the electricity production cost
electricity generation configurations

tribution versus PV-generator rated
based autonomous electricity gen-
au
dis
SS
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do � energy autonomy of the ESS �h�
DODL � maximum permitted depth of discharge of the

ESS
e � mean annual escalation rate of the produced

electricity price
EC � cost of input energy utilized to charge the en-

ergy storage system �€�
Edir � energy demand covered directly by the existing

power stations �kW h�
Eh � average hourly load of the electrical network

under study per annum �kW�
EPV � energy production of the PV installation

�kW h�
EPVdir � energy yield of the PV installation absorbed

directly by the local network �kW h�
EPV min � minimum required annual energy production of

the PV installation �kW h�
EPV rej � energy surplus of the PV installation �kW h�

Ess � energy storage capacity of the ESS �kW h�
Est1 � energy contribution of the ESS during daytime

�kW h�
Estor � total energy contribution of the ESS �kW h�
Et1 � energy demand of the local electricity network

during sunlight periods �kW h�
Et2 � energy demand of the local electricity network

during sunlight absence �kW h�
Etot � energy demand of the local electricity network

�kW h�
f � balance of the plant cost coefficient

FC � fixed M&O cost of the entire PV-ESS configu-
ration �€�

FCss � fixed M&O cost of the ESS �€�
FCPV � fixed M&O cost of the PV installation �€�

gj � mean annual change of cost for the ESS major
parts to be replaced

gk � mean annual change of cost for the PV instal-
lation’s major parts to be replaced

gPV � mean annual change of M&O cost for the PV
installation

gss � mean annual change of M&O cost for the ESS
i � capital cost of the local market

ICo � initial cost of the entire PV-ESS configuration
�€�

ICPV � initial cost of the PV installation �€�
ICss � initial cost of the ESS �€�
jmax � maximum number of time-steps constituting

the under study period
jth � number of the ESS major components
ko � major parts to be replaced during the system’s

service period for the PV installation
ks � major parts to be replaced during the system’s

service period for the ESS
kth � number of the PV installation major

components
lj � replacement times for the ESS major parts be-

ing replaced �integer number�
lk � replacement times for the PV installation’s ma-

jor parts �integer number�
mPV � annual fixed M&O cost coefficient for the PV

installation
mss � annual fixed M&O cost coefficient for the ESS

n � years of operation for the PV-ESS configura-
tion �years�

n� � lifetime of the entire PV-ESS configuration
�years�

Nin � maximum input power of the ESS �kW�
n � lifetime of the ESS major parts to be replaced
j
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nk � lifetime of the PV installation’s major parts to
be replaced

No � rated power of the existing autonomous power
stations �kW�

Np � peak-load demand of the local electricity net-
work �kW�

Np1 � peak-load demand of the local electricity net-
work during the noon �kW�

Np2 � peak-load demand of the local electricity net-
work during the evening �kW�

NPV � rated power of the PV installation �kW�
Nss � nominal output power of the ESS �kW�
nss � service period of the ESS �years�
Pr � specific price of the PV installation �€ /kW�,

see also Eq. �A4�
rj � replacement cost coefficient for the j ESS ma-

jor part to be replaced
rk � replacement cost coefficient for the k PV in-

stallation’s major part to be replaced
s � ratio of energy demand during sunlight to en-

ergy demand during sunlight absence
VC � variable maintenance cost of the entire PV-ESS

installation �€�
w � mean annual escalation rate of the input energy

price
x3 � ratio of the PV installation contribution during

daytime

Greek Symbols
 � ratio of state subsidy to the total investment

cost
�t � duration of each time step
�E � energy contribution of the local APS �kW h�

�E1 � energy contribution of the local APS during
daytime �kW h�

� � energy demand ratio covered directly by the
ESS

	 � peak-load demand ratio covered by the ESS
�p � power efficiency of the ESS
�ss � energy transformation efficiency of the ESS

�roundtrip�

 � ratio of the maximum ESS input power to the

corresponding rated output power
� � ratio of the ESS contribution during daytime

� j � mean annual technological progress for the j
PV installation’s major part

�k � mean annual technological progress for the k
ESS major component

Yn � residual �salvage� value of the entire installa-
tion after n-years of operation �€�

Appendix: Financial Evaluation of the PV-ESS Based
Electricity Generation System

1 Initial Investment Cost. The total investment cost �after
−n years of operation� of the proposed solution �13,24� is a com-
bination of the initial installation cost and the corresponding
maintenance and operation costs, both quantities expressed in
present values. In this context the initial investment cost ICo takes
into account the initial cost of the PV-power station and the ESS
as well as the balance of the plant, expressed as a function f of the
initial cost of the PV-power station, that is,

ICo = ICPV + f · ICPV + ICss �A1�

According to the available information �13,22,25,26� the purchase
cost of the PV-based station can be expressed by the following

relation:
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ICPV = Pr · NPV �A2�

here Pr is the specific price �€ /kW� of the PV-power station,
escribed by the following semi-empirical formulas �22� for in-
tallations of up to 2 MW and the Greek socio-economic environ-
ent.

Pr = 6186.1 · NPV
−0.0437�1 kW � NPV � 2000 kW� �A3�

ccordingly, the initial cost ICss of an ESS can be expressed
13,17–20� as a function of two coefficients. The first ce �€ /kW h�
elated to the storage capacity and type of the system, and the
econd cp �€ /kW� referring to the nominal power and type of the
torage system in view of Eq. �19�. Hence one may use the fol-
owing relation:

Css = ce · Ess + cp · Nss = Eh · 
 ce · do

�ss · DODL
+

cp · 	

CFp · �p
� �A4�

ee also Table 1.
According to the existing legislation �27� there is a considerable

ubsidization by the Greek state for PV-based applications on the
asis of the current development law �e.g., 3299/04� or the corre-
ponding National Operational Competitiveness Program. Actu-
lly the subsidy percentage  equals to 45–55% of the total in-
estment cost.

2 Total Investment Cost. In addition to the initial investment
ost one should also take into consideration the maintenance and
peration costs of the entire installation, including the PV-based
ower station and the ESS. The M&O cost can be split �28� into
he fixed maintenance cost FC and the variable one VC. Express-
ng the annual fixed M&O cost as a fraction mPV and mss �see
efs. �11,24� and Table 1� of the initial capital invested and as-

uming a mean annual increase in the cost equal to gPV and gss,
espectively, the present value of FC is given as

FC = FCPV + FCss

= mPV · ICPV · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + gPV�
�1 + i�  j

+ mss · ICss · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + gss�
�1 + i�  j

�A5�

here i is the capital cost of the local market.
Subsequently, the variable maintenance and operation cost
ainly depends on the replacement of ko and ks major parts of the
V-based power station and the energy storage facility, respec-

ively, which have a shorter lifetime nk or nj compared with the
omplete installation n�. Using the symbol rk or rj for the replace-
ent cost coefficient of each one of the ko and ks major parts of

he entire installation, the VC term can be expressed as

VC = ICPV · �
k=1

k=ko

rk ·��
l=0

l=lk � �1 + gk��1 − �k�
�1 + i� l·.nk	

+ ICSS · �
j=1

j=ks

rj ·��
l=0

l=lj � �1 + gj��1 − � j�
�1 + i� l·.nj	 �A6�

ith lk and lj being the integer part of the following equation:

lk = 
n − 1

nk
� and lj = 
n − 1

nj
� �A7�

hile gk or gj and �k or � j describe the mean annual change in the
rice and the corresponding level of technological improvements
or the kth major component of the PV-based power station or the

jth major component of the energy storage installation,
espectively.

Recapitulating, the total cost C ascribed to the proposed PV-
SS based installation after n years of operation �in present val-

es� may be estimated using
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C = ICo · �1 − � + EC + FC + VC −
Yn

�1 + i�n + APS �A8�

where Yn is the residual value of the installation after n-years of
operation in current values, and EC describes the cost of the input
energy �E absorbed from the existing thermal power station. For
practical applications this term can be estimated using the follow-
ing relation:

EC = �E · cw · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + w�
�1 + i� 

j

�A9�

where cw is the specific input energy cost value �cw�c�� and w is
the mean annual escalation rate of the input energy price. Finally,
APS is the cost of keeping the existing thermal power station as a
back up station.

3 Electricity Generation Cost. Substituting Eqs. �A1�, �A5�,
�A6�, and �A9� into Eq. �A8�, one gets

C = �ICPV · �1 + f� + ICss� · �1 − � + mPV · ICPV · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + gPV�
�1 + i�  j

+ mss · ICss · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + gss�
�1 + i�  j

+ �E · cw · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + w�
�1 + i� 

j

+ VC

−
Yn

�1 + i�n + APS �A10�

Accordingly, one may express the present value of the electricity
generation cost �€ /kW h� of the proposed PV-ESS based installa-
tion by dividing the total cost of the installation during the n-year
service period with the total energy generation during the same
period, taking into consideration the produced electricity price
mean annual escalation rate e. Therefore the corresponding elec-
tricity generation cost is given as

co =
C

Etot · �
j=1

j=n � �1 + e�
�1 + i� 

j
�A11�
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